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C
ontrolling individual molecules to
manipulate conventional micro-
electronics toward hybrid devices

and to eventually build novel electronics

entirely out of self-assembly is a promising

approach in realizing nanoelectronics,1,2

where single-molecule junctions form the

fundamental building blocks.3�5 Measuring

the conductance of such junctions, which

is crucial for device development, is often

difficult because of complexity in the atom-

istic details such as contact geometries and

molecular conformations. However,

through the repetition of thousands of

measurements to allow statistical determi-

nation, binary (high/low) conductance in al-

kanedithiol single-molecule junctions has

been observed with consistence by various

groups.6�12 These results offer an excellent

opportunity to better understand quantum

transport in molecular junctions. To date,

quantitative agreement between measured

and calculated conductance11,13�15 exists

for the high (H) conductance state but not

for the low (L) conductance state which is

about five times smaller.

Recent theoretical studies11,14,16 have

explained H- and L-conductance6�12 of the

junctions in terms of different contact ge-
ometries, namely, atop�hollow and
atop�atop, respectively. However, the re-
spective calculated values11,14 have been
five times larger than the measured ones.
Furthermore, since the S�Au bond is stron-
ger than the Au�Au bond where the junc-
tion breakdown occurs,6,9 an atop�atop
configuration is more feasible than an
atop�hollow one.15 Since the calculated
L-conductance from atop�atop
configuration11,14,15 agrees paradoxically
with the measured H-conductance, such an
outcome may stem from the inadequacy
of the density functional theory (DFT)11 or,
alternatively, from the lack of the right junc-
tion configuration for the measured
L-conductance. Therefore, the origin of the
binary conductance in such junctions has
remained an open question, which we try
to address here.

In the scanning probe microscope break
junction measurement, as the gold tip is
gradually retracted from the single mol-
ecule, topological nanowires form at its
end.17 These nanowires have strong likeli-
hood along the [100] and [111] directions.18

Since conduction is a result of the carrier
flow incident on the devices from
electrodes,19,20 different electrode orienta-
tions having different band structures
should affect the junction conductance. In
view of this, we utilize first principles calcula-
tions to investigate the effects of two differ-
ent electrode orientations, [100] and [111],
on the conductance of alkanedithiol junc-
tions with three different molecular lengths,
hexanedithiol (HDT), octanedithiol (ODT),
and decanedithiol (DDT), where the num-
ber (N) of the methylene (CH2) groups var-
ies from 6 to 10. We explain the origin of the
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ABSTRACT Using first-principles calculations based on the density functional theory and the nonequilibrium

Green’s functions approach, we study the charge transport in Au�alkanedithiol�Au single-molecule junctions

with different electrode orientations and molecular lengths. We attribute the recently measured high-/low-

conductance in these heterostructures to two distinct electrode orientations, [100] and [111], which can control

the electrode�molecule coupling as well as the tunneling strength by way of diverse band structures. Our detailed

analysis on the transmission spectra suggests that even a single alkanedithiol junction can serve as a double

quantum-dot system to yield tunable quantum interference.

KEYWORDS: molecular electronics · gold nanowires · electronic transport · double
quantum dot · tunable quantum interference · first-principles
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experimentally observed binary conductance of such
junctions. Our detailed analysis on the transmission
spectra further sheds light on the charge transport pro-
cesses in such mesoscopic systems.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1a shows the relaxed junction geometries

(see Methods) of HDT bonded to gold adatoms on
Au(100) (top panels) and Au(111) (bottom panels) elec-
trodes, when viewed along the x axis (left panels) and
the y axis (right panels). The scattering region forming
our simulation box14 is indicated by a rectangle, which
includes a sufficiently large part (about six layers) of the
electrodes attached through the adatoms to a single al-
kanedithiol in between. As Figure 1a suggests, the
gold adatoms behave like atomic contacts21,22 in such
heterojunctions, which connect the localized states in
the molecule with the propagating states in the
continua.

A comparative study of our calculated values of con-
ductance (see Methods) with the available measured
data from different laboratories6,8�11 has been por-
trayed in Figure 1b, on a natural logarithmic scale as a
function of N. It turns out that the two distinct electrode
orientations, [100] and [111], cater respectively to H-
and L-conductance, as they conform well to measured
data. In the coherent tunneling regime, the conduc-
tance of Au�alkanedithiol�Au systems can be
described23,24 as G � Gc exp(��N), which yields Gc �

1.11 [0.06]G0 and � � 1.10 [0.95] for the Au(100)
[Au(111)] junctions, in good accord with the
literature6,8�11,23 for the H [L] conductance. To get an
idea of the tunneling events, we plot the junction local
density of states (LDOS) at EF in Figure 1c. The LDOS, lo-
cated at the respective S atoms after being separated
from the continua through the gold adatoms, extend
into two [one] neighboring C�C bonds [bond] for the
Au(100) [Au(111)] junctions. This suggests that the
electrode�molecule coupling is stronger for Au(100)
junctions than Au(111) ones. As the molecular length
increases, the effective tunneling distance (i.e., the dis-
tance inside the alkane chain with no LDOS) increases
as well. In Figure 1b, there is a good resemblance in the
conductance of Au(100)�ODT�Au(100) and
Au(111)�HDT�Au(111) and likewise, in the conduc-
tance of Au(100)�DDT�Au100 and
Au(111)�ODT�Au(111), which are indicated by the
horizontal dotted lines. It can be understood from Fig-
ure 1c in the sense that the respective effective tunnel-
ing distances (denoted by the green and purple ar-
rows) appear to be quite similar in magnitude.

To gain insight into the conduction features, we
show in Figure 2 the transmission spectra, T(E), as ob-
tained from our first-principles calculations (circles) for
junctions of Au(100) (left panels) and Au(111) (right
panels) electrodes sandwiching, respectively, HDT (top
panels), ODT (middle panels), and DDT (bottom panels).

The EF of respective junctions has been set to zero.

Each inset shows the transmission profile on a logarith-

mic scale. We come across two major transmission

peaks around EF in Au(100) [Au(111)] junctions, located

Figure 1. (a) Relaxed junction geometries of hexanedithiol bonded to
gold adatoms on Au(100) (top panels) and Au(111) (bottom panels)
electrodes, as viewed along the x axis (left panels) and the y axis (right
panels). The scattering region forming our simulation box is indi-
cated by a rectangle. (b) Natural logarithm of conductance versus N
(number of methylene groups, CH2, in the alkanedithiols) for our cal-
culated results (circles) in comparison with the respective measured
data from different laboratories (triangles pointing right,6 left,8 down,9

up,10 and diamond11). The fitted solid lines indicate the exponential
decay of conductance as a function of N while the horizontal dotted
lines refer to the matching of conductance. (c) The local density of
states at EF for both kind of junctions with varying N. The green and
purple arrows proximate the effective tunneling distances.

Figure 2. Transmission spectra from first-principles calculations
(circles) and model analysis (red lines) for junctions of Au(100)
(left panels) and Au(111) (right panels) electrodes sandwiching
HDT (top panels), ODT (middle panels), and DDT (bottom pan-
els). Each inset shows the transmission profile on a logarithmic
scale along with the energy levels of MIGS (triangles). On the top
are shown the orbitals of MIGS for Au(100) and Au(111) junctions
along with the band structures of respective electrodes.
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at around �0.22 and �0.1 [�0.07 and 0.01] eV, and
thus separated by about 0.12 [0.08] eV. The immediate
peak lying below [above] EF in the Au(100) [Au(111)]
system leads eventually to the hole [electron] medi-
ated off-resonance tunneling. Positions as well as line
shapes of the peaks within the same electrode orienta-
tion remain almost intact, even for different molecular
lengths. However, the relative height of the peaks do
change as the molecular length increases, whereas the
peak at �0.1 [�0.07] eV diminishes faster than the
other peak in Au(100) [Au(111)] junctions. In addition,
the fact that the resonance peaks are wider in Au(100)
junctions than in Au(111) ones demonstrates that the
electrode�molecule coupling in the former is stronger
than in the latter, in tune with the observation of Figure
1c. Peculiarity in the shapes of these peaks further sug-
gests that the dominating contribution comes from
asymmetric Fano-type resonances in Au(100) junctions,
while the contribution is mainly from symmetric
Breit�Wigner-type resonances in Au(111) junctions
(see refs 25 and 26).

Since both the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of
an isolated alkanedithiol stay far away14 from EF, the
metal-induced gap states (MIGS) contribute signifi-
cantly to the formation of transmission maxima.27,28,16

We compute the MIGS by diagonalizing the sub-
Hamiltonian matrix that includes the alkanedithiol
along with two gold adatoms on either side.29 The
two MIGS (as shown by filled triangles in Figure 2) are
mostly degenerate, forming the HOMO of the junctions.
These are responsible for the onset of one transmis-
sion peak located at �0.1 [�0.07] eV for Au(100)
[Au(111)] junctions. As the top of Figure 2 suggests,
each MIGS having a px orbital character is located at ei-
ther of the two S atoms (viewed along 45° of the x axis).

The one-dimensional band structures of Au(100)
and Au(111) electrodes are also shown at the top of Fig-
ure 2. The characteristics of these bands play a crucial
role in determining the electrode�molecule coupling
in respective junctions. In addition, the high density of
states at an electrode band edge can transfer more
electrons from the electrode to the adjacent S atom,
leading to a band-edge induced state (BEIS). An elec-
trode band edge close to the transmission peak at
�0.22 [0.01] eV for Au(100) [Au(111)] junctions thus
gives rise to the band-edge resonance (see ref 30).

From the molecular orbital analysis and the band
structure study, we envisage the localization of elec-
trons at each S atom on either side of the molecule (see
Figure 2). Each S atom thus acts as a quantum dot (QD)
with two distinct energy levels E1 and E2 coming from
the MIGS and BEIS for both junctions. This helps us to
construct a simplified double quantum-dot (DQD)
model as shown schematically in the inset of Figure 3,
where one QD has been assumed to have only one en-
ergy level (another level is however absorbed into �2,

the electrode-QD coupling), so that the molecular junc-

tion behaves like a DQD system while coupling to the

conduction-band continuum. A similar kind of DQD

model formed by two face-to-face benzene molecules

was used previously31 to interpret the complex quan-

tum interference patterns in molecular junctions.32�34

For � representing the electrode-QD couplings and tc

being the interdot tunneling strength, the model trans-

mission, T(E), can be obtained as25

T(E) )

4[tcγj - γ12(E - Ē)]2

[(E - Ē)2 - (∆E
2 )2

- tc
2 - (∆γ

2 )2]2
+ 4[γj(E - Ē) - tcγ12]2

(1)

where Ē � (E1 � E2)/2, �E � E1 � E2, �̄ � (�1 � �2)/2, ��

� �1 � �2, and �12 � (�1�2)1/2. As shown in Figure 2,

we have fitted (solid red lines) our calculated transmis-

sion spectra (circles) using eq 1. The fitting in the

weaker electrode�molecule coupling junction with

the Au(111) electrode is better than that in the stron-

ger one with the Au(100) electrode. Since we focus on

the two peaks that are closer to EF, the third peak in the

Au(111)�HDT�Au(111) junction (the top-right panel)

is not included, which mainly comes from a nearby mo-

lecular level. In the insets of the right panel, a part of

the transmission profile appears to be flat (below EF),

which may be associated with one particular band hav-

ing ka around 2 in the Au(111) electrodes. However,

our simple model is able to capture the main conduc-

tion features in these molecular junctions.

We extract various electronic coupling coefficients

regarding the alkanedithiol single-molecule junctions,

which are plotted on a logarithmic scale as a function of

N in Figure 3. As we see from the schematic illustration

of Figure 3, tc and �2 represent the indirect and direct

Figure 3. The respective coupling coefficients, �1, �2, and tc,
for the Au(100) and Au(111) junctions on a logarithmic scale
as a function of the molecular length (as extracted from our
model analysis following eq 1). Note that �1 remains con-
stant in both the cases. The inset shows a schematic illustra-
tion of the double quantum-dot model for the molecular
junction.
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tunneling processes for charge carriers to transmit to

the other continuum. The resonant suppression of the

transmission around �0.17 eV in Au(100) junctions

shown in Figure 2 indicates a phase change of � be-

tween these two pathways due to destructive quan-

tum interference.31,35�37 As Figure 2 further suggests,

molecular junctions with Au(100) electrode configura-

tions show much more vivid quantum interference be-

tween px orbitals of MIGS and BEIS, through

conduction-electron-tunneling channels, in the form of

asymmetric Fano line shapes. This is because both �1

and �2 are much stronger for Au(100) junctions than for

Au(111) junctions. While �1 for both kinds of elec-

trodes does not change with an increase in molecular

length, tc and �2 happen to cause the reduction in the

peak height. However, tc and �2 play different roles in

different electrode junctions. In Au(100) [Au(111)] sys-

tems, when tc [�2] decreases slightly, the band-edge

[MIGS] peak also decreases while the MIGS [band-edge]

peak increases. On the other hand, when the reverse

happens between tc and �2, both peaks fall off simulta-

neously. Since the slope of �2 is sharper than that of tc,

the MIGS peak decreases faster than the respective

band-edge peak. The quantum interference in a molec-

ular junction can therefore be potentially controlled
through the electronic coupling either by manipulat-
ing the length of molecule or by changing the orienta-
tion of the electrode. Since self-assembled alkanedithiol
junctions can serve as realistic DQDs in an electronic cir-
cuit, it may open up new vistas for future nanoelectron-
ics with accessible control.

CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that Au(100) electrodes can pro-

vide the high conductance, while Au(111) electrodes
provide the low conductance in alkanedithiol single-
molecule junctions, where the majority of charge carri-
ers are, respectively, the holes and the electrons. Our
analysis further affirms that a significant influence of the
electrode orientation on the molecular conduction can
exist through quantum interference. The mutual inter-
play between the metal-induced gap states and the
band-edge induced states through conduction-
electron-tunneling channels leads to two dominant
transmission peaks close to the Fermi level. The knowl-
edge of various electronic coupling strengths out of a
simple double quantum-dot-like model may be used in
multiscale modeling aimed at understanding as well as
designing futuristic molecular electronic devices.

METHODS
Structural Relaxations. We optimized the junction geometries

utilizing DFT38 within the generalized gradient approximations
(GGA).39 During the optimization, the respective molecule along
with two gold adatoms was allowed to move while the other
gold atoms (about six layers of the electrodes on each side of
it) were kept fixed at the experimental lattice constant of 4.08
Å. We then stretched the distance between the two electrodes,
optimized it again, and continued to do so, until the junction
broke down. We thus came up with a set of maximally stretched
two-probe configurations with minimum energy and also hav-
ing force within the tolerance limit (0.001 Ry/bohr). At the end,
we found that the atop�atop configuration corresponded to the
local minima of the respective free energy in [100] as well as
[111] orientations. This agreed well with the experimental obser-
vations of the molecular junction breakdown, occurring at the
Au�Au bond.6,9 In addition, the energies/atom of molecular
junctions with Au(111) electrodes were found to be lower by
about 0.4 eV than those with Au(100) electrodes.

Transport Calculations. First-principles transport calculations
were performed using Atomistix ToolKit,40,41 based on the non-
equilibrium Green’s functions approach on top of the DFT, within
GGA.39 The scattering region forming our simulation box,14 as in-
dicated in Figure 1a by a rectangle, included a sufficiently large
part (about six layers) of the electrodes attached through the
adatoms to a single alkanedithiol in between. The Hamiltonian
was expanded in real space having s, p, d double-� with a polar-
ization atomic orbital basis set. The atomic cores were defined
by the Troullier�Martins pseudopotentials.42 In the linear re-
sponse regime, the conductance (G) values were obtained from
the Landauer formula, G � T(EF)G0, where T(E) is the transmission
spectrum, EF is the Fermi energy, and G0 � 2e2/h is the quan-
tum of conductance.43
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